
 
 

Minutes AGM IASSIDD Health SIRG 
 

November 6th 2013 Nijmegen 
 
Participants: Jane Tracy, Henny Lantman, Heleen Evenhuis, Patricia Walsh, Jeannie Bormans, Wendy 
Cousins, Andrea Barber, David O’ Hara (treasurer), Martin Bollard, Beverley Temple, Eva Flygare 
Wallen, Alan White, Bill Sullivan, Nick Lennox, Helen Ouellette- Kuntz, Laurence Taggart (incoming 
president), Marijke  Meijer (secretary), Bob Davis (president). 
Apologies: Leslie Rubin 
 
1) 2016 World conference Melbourne: Via Skype we had Phil Davidson in the meeting, to give 
information about the next IASSIDD World conference in Melbourne on 15-19th August 2016. The 
theme is: “global partnerships: Enhancing research, policy and practice”. Laurence Taggart to be on 
the SAC for the 2016 conference. SIRG roles are: impact on program design, propose a keynote, 
organize special sessions, symposia, mini conferences, workshops, scholarships and awards.  
 
ACTION: We need members to be reviewers and also organize symposia around a specific health 
theme. Please forward this information to Laurence Taggart (l.taggart@ulster.ac.uk), he will co-
ordinate a response from the Health SIRG ASAP 
 
2) Minutes from the Halifax AGM in July 2012: It is unclear whether they were distributed in 
2012? Helene O. asks because F.Fea was mentioned as volunteer for the IASSIDD Academy, but this 
did not forward and now new candidates are chosen. The minutes are accepted without changes. 
Moved Helene O, seconded Nick L. 
 
3) President report: see attachment 
 
4) Financial report:  
Balance as at 31st Dec 2012:  $6,250 
2013 Distribution:   $2,554 
Total Funds Available:   $8,804 
 
Number of SIRG members: 131 
David O’Hara mentioned that until very recently it was not known that we have so much money in 
this account. Conclusion is that our SIRG is healthy, both the number of participants and financially. 
Moved Bill S., seconded Laurence T. 
 
ACTION: Discussion about possible ways how to spend the money: 

 Chair's trips to the executive meeting are supposed to be paid by the SIRG, but that didn’t 
happen in the last five years. Proposal: $2000 every two years for the chair travel expenses. 

 $6000 is left for conferences, awards and scholarships. (Scholarships for Melbourne are 
already also part of the Melbourne conference budget). The SIRG can provide two 
scholarships: 

- 1 scholarship for someone from developmental countries 
- 1 for a young researcher 

All participants agree with this proposal.  
 
Action: Helene O. will circulate an example of how criteria can be formulated to select potential 
candidates. 
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5) Award: Suggestions for a Health SIRG Award: name it after Dr Helen Baenge: the grand old 
lady in ID Health. 
 
ACTION: Dr Helen Barnge Award 
 
6)        Other conferences: The proposal for an US conference seems premature, probably in 2015. 
Laurence suggested it would be a good idea to organize a specific health conference, for researchers. 
Followed by a second day a more strategic conference looking what the health SIRG can offer to new 
themes for research, across countries. Strategies how to organize international funding and how to 
bring people together were explored. 
 
7) Vienna Conference 2014: IASSIDD Europe Conference will take place between 14-17th July 
2014 in Vienna Austria. Several issues were discussed regarding planning this conference and what 
was required from the Health SIRG members:  
 
Action:  

 Can members of the Health SIRG suggest key note speakers for the Vienna 2014 Conference 
(see attached letter)  

 We need members of the Health SIRG to be reviewers of abstracts for the Vienna 2014 
Conference (see attached letter)  

 Members of the Health SIRG are asked to put forward ideas / topics for symposiums for the  
Vienna 2014 Conference 

 Please forward this information to Laurence Taggart (l.taggart@ulster.ac.uk), he will co-
ordinate a response from the Health SIRG ASAP 

 
8) IASSIDD affairs: Four SIRG’s are represented in the board of the Academy, not every SIRG is 
represented. JIPPD editor position is available in, the journal has an impact factor of 1.8. At the SIRG 
Kingston, Canada the conception of the book Health Promotion for People with Intellectual & 
Developmental Disabilities (2014) came out of Kingston roundtable. Laurence announces upcoming 
Publication in January 2014. They are congratulated with this achievement. The Pacific World 
Conference will be in 2015, Hononulo, Hawai. After Melbourne the World conference will be every 3 
years, not every 4 years. The 3rd edition of the Rubin and Crocker handbook, will be published in 
2014. 
 
9)          Health SIRG Newsletter: ACTION: Ideas / information / conferences / publications are being 
requested from all Health SIRG members for the Newsletter that will be written in the early new 
year. Please send ideas to Laurence Taggart (l.taggart@ulster.ac.uk).    
 
10) Health SIRG Steering Committee (2013/2014):  

 Gloria Krahn and Henny Lantman have stepped down.  

 Nick Lennox, Martin Bollard, Beverley Temple and Flygare Wallen are elected to be part of 
the committee. 

 Bob Davis is now past President, Laurence Taggart is welcomed as the new president of the 
Health SIRG.  

 Marijke Meijer stays as secretary.  

 Daivd O’Hara stays as treasurer. 
 
10) AOB: nothing 
 
The meeting is closed at 19/00 hrs 
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